ReEntry®: Carpet Reclamation Done Right

What's so right about ReEntry?
Our Mission Zero® commitment to eliminating our environmental footprint by 2020 inspires us to take responsibility for every product we make from raw material extraction to manufacturing to end of life. ReEntry allows us to reclaim the products we've created and use them as food for new ones. But we're not just reclaiming our used carpet tiles. We'll also accept approved vinyl backed carpet from other manufacturers, as well as help facilitate the reclamation of non vinyl backed carpet tile and broadloom.*

By sending Interface your used vinyl backed carpet tiles, you lower your environmental footprint and your disposal costs, and make it possible for us to offer you products with increasingly less virgin raw materials.

Why Is ReEntry Right For You?
• ReEntry provides an easier and less costly means of responsibly handling used carpet tile - no tipping fees or freight charges for FULL TRUCKLOADS of approved vinyl tile.
• We're the carpet reclamation experts, constantly searching for new ways to improve our program and recycle carpet more efficiently.
• ReEntry Reclamation Consultants on call
• Keeping materials out of landfills limits the need to open new ones. Give back to your community. No one wants to live near a landfill.

How It Works
Approved Vinyl Tile
We'll pay the freight on FULL TRUCKLOADS.
A full truckload of approved vinyl tile is 4,000 - 4,400 yds² or 38,000 - 42,000 lbs. On average 1 y² of modular carpet = 9.5 pounds.

*Beyond freight costs, service fees apply for broadloom, non vinyl tile and unapproved vinyl tile. Broadloom and non vinyl tile are NOT accepted if Interface carpet isn't being installed.

How To Get Started
1. Contact ReEntry at 1.888.733.6873 or via email at reentry@interface.com.
2. Be sure to have the following information:
   • Square yardage
   • Carpet type
   • Backing type
   • Location
3. A ReEntry Reclamation Consultant will guide you through the reclamation process.

Note: Flooring contaminated with asbestos or any other hazardous material from any source, including cutback adhesives and Vinyl Asbestos Tile, cannot be reclaimed. If you are unsure about your job, please test carpet swatches for hazardous material before removal to prevent exposure. ReEntry does not reclaim adhesive buckets, fibreglass insulation, Vinyl Composition Tile or other non-carpet products. For carpet tile installed prior to 2003, please contact ReEntry at the number above.